TRIzol, chloroform protocol for total RNA extraction (Ambion Life Technologies). We We used a TURBO DNAse kit (Ambion) to eliminate DNA from the samples prior to the we confirmed the quality and quantity of the DNA product with the Qubit and Tapestation. We Genome Center Sequencing Facility (NY, New York). Paired end sequencing reads of length 1 1 0 125bp were generated on an Illumina 2500 platform. Reads were parsed by tissue type 1 1 1 according to their unique hexamer IDs in preparation for transcriptome assembly. The composite reproductive transcriptome was assembled with reads from the testes, 1 1 4 epididymis and vas deferens using the previously developed Oyster River Protocol for de novo 1 1 5 transcriptome assembly pipeline (MacManes, 2016) . Briefly, the reads were error corrected with 1 1 6
Rcorrector v1.0.1 (Song & Florea, 2015) . We used the de novo transcriptome assembler Trinity 1 1 7 v2.1.1 (Haas et al., 2013; Grabherr et al., 2011) . Within the Trinity platform, we ran 1 1 8
Trimmomatic (Bolger, Lohse and Usadel, 2014) to remove the adapters, and we also trimmed at 1 1 9 PHRED < 2, as recommended by MacManes (2014).
Next we evaluated transcriptome assembly quality and completeness using BUSCO Transrate score provided a metric of de novo transcriptome assembly quality, and the software 1 2 7 also generated an improved assembly comprised of highly supported contigs (Smith-Unna et al., frames (ORFs). Furthermore, dammit utilizes multiple database searches for annotating Next we used the assembly annotated by dammit to re-run Kallisto to determine 1 5 6
transcript abundance within each of the three tissue types. Highly abundant transcripts were 1 5 7
found by sorting and selecting the transcripts with the 10 highest TPM counts for each tissue. Ensembl accession numbers generated by dammit were searched within the web browser 1 5 9
(ensembl.org) to determine the protein and gene matches corresponding to these transcripts. In 1 6 0 addition, we used TPM counts of expression for all three tissues to generate counts of transcripts 1 6 1 specific to and shared across tissue types. matches and the number of unique ncRNA sequence matches for our assembly. We also counted 1 6 6 how many transcript matches were present in each of the tissues, and we referenced the transcript matches for each tissue. We searched the annotated assembly for transporter protein matches within the found), we chose this assembly as our optimized transcriptome. Therefore, we proceeded with 2 1 0 this optimized assembly version as our finalized transcriptome assembly for our analyses, which 2 1 1 is available in Dropbox (to be posted on Dryad after this manuscript's acceptance). The reproductive transcriptome assembly annotations were produced by dammit, and annotated assembly that was used for all subsequent analyses. The transcripts with the 10 highest TPM counts generated by Kallisto for each tissue type 2 2 8 corresponded with protein matches in Ensembl (Tables 3-5 ). All three tissues had highly keeping with findings in humans. Specifically, protamine-2 was the most highly expressed gene 2 3 8
in the human testes, and zona pellucida binding proteins were also highly expressed in human The Kallisto generated TPM counts of expression (available on Dropbox) were also 2 4 1 utilized to determine which transcripts were ubiquitous and specific to the three tissue types, 2 4 2 which we have depicted in a Venn diagram format (Figure 1) . The assembly consisted of In addition, we searched for Mus musculus ncRNA sequence matches within our interested in solute carrier proteins because previous research has found candidate genes in this Romero & deWoody 2014) and the Cactus mouse (MacManes and Eisen 2014). In addition, we 2 7 2 had multiple matches to aquaporins, which are water channels allowing transport across cellular 2 7 3 membranes. One transcript matched specifically to Aquaporin 3, a sperm water channel found in 2 7 4 mice and humans, which is essential to maintaining sperm cellular integrity in response to the This study describes a composite transcriptome from three male reproductive tissues in 2 7 9 the desert specialist Peromyscus eremicus. Our analyses include quality and completeness 2 8 0 assessments of this reproductive assembly, which was generated using reads from testes, opportunities for comparative analyses. MacManes MD. 2014. On the optimal trimming of high-througput mRNA sequence data. Marra NJ, Romero A, DeWoody A. 2014. Natural selection and the genetic basis of
